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CONFERENCE ON TRIBAL COURTS AT UM LAW SCHOOL AUGUST 2-6
MISSOULA—
Members of tribal courts in Montana and the Wyoming Arapahoe-Shoshone
Tribal Court will gather for a conference on tribal law and courts at the
University of Montana School of Law August 2-6.
The conference will include presentations by judges, scholars and attorneys
in Indian law from the western United States, an address by Montana Supreme
Court Justice John C. Sheehy and discussions between tribal courts and Montana
district court judges.
The conference will focus on four primary aspects of tribal law, namely,
the role of the judiciary within tribal government, maintaining tribal court
records, current issues facing tribal courts as results of federal and tribal
actions and the relationships between tribal and state courts.
.rsues to be considered include jurisdiction, separation of powers,
-ppe'late systems, development of tribal administrative codes, relationships
between tribal end state courts, enforcement of judgments, Indian civil rights,
state and tribal agreements and the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Conference participants will include tribal court judges, prosecutors
and advocates, court clerks, tribal council members arid Montana district court
judges.
The conference is co-'-oonsorea by the UM law school Indian Law Clinic and
the National American Ir-diu^ Court Judges Association and is funded by the
Judicial Services of the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs.
(over)
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Conference sessions will be conducted in room 202 of the UM law building
and dinners and dinner addresses will be given in the UM University Center.
The public is invited to attend all sessions.
To make reservations and obtain more information, interested persons
should call the UM law school at 243-6658 or 243-4311.
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